
FUTURE SHOCK Album lyrics 

1. Blast The Seed 

Blast 

Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 

Verse: 
Race against a sealed fate 
Unable to mutate 
Final destination  
Beyond evolution  

Pierce the void 
Or be destroyed 
Galaxies will bleed 
Blast the seed 

Chorus: 
Blast the seed in the night 
Genetic launch to the sky 
Payload bursting cosmic light 
Fractured souls infect time 
Break the stars curse outer space  
Abort the world terminal race 
Annihilate throughout the void 
Blast the seed or be destroyed 

Solo: Smith 

Verse: 
Final generation  
Facing mass extinction  
Desperation cries 
Planetary demise 

Blast the seed 

Chorus: 
Blast the seed in the night 
Genetic launch to the sky 
Payload bursting cosmic light 
Fractured souls infect time 
Break the stars curse outer space  



Abort the world terminal race 
Annihilate throughout the void 
Blast the seed or be destroyed 

Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 
Solo: Smith 

Chorus: 
Blast the seed in the night 
Genetic launch to the sky 
Payload bursting cosmic light 
Fractured souls infect time 
Break the stars curse outer space  
Abort the world terminal race 
Annihilate throughout the void 
Blast the seed or be destroyed 

Solo: Trask 

Blast 



2. Khaos Warrior 

Super multiverse collide 
Supreme battle for all time 
Limit break ascending higher 
Aura swirling lightning fire 

Raging blast 
Final flash 
Conquer, dominate full power 
Or die 
Fight on 
Khaos Warrior 

Unleash destruction waves of light 
Explode, bodies vaporized 
Mortals clash with ultra power, tonight 
Antihero  
Khaos destroyer 

Fight on 
Khaos Warrior 

Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 



3. Future Shock 

Warp into tomorrow  

Solo: Trask 

Verse: 
Immortal talking heads 
Clones, drones, hybrids 
Traversing galaxies 
Gettin' high on light speed 

Depressed and wanna die 
Try the booth for suicide 
Hop in and take a ride 
Dispatch to the otherside 

Chorus: 
Cryogenic freezing 
Body suffocating 
Mind accelerating 
Warping to the future 
Mutant fated nightmare 
Robot, alien warfare 
Waking up in dispair 
Lost in time forever 

Solo: Smith 

Verse: 
Flesh and steel entwine 
Upgrade your body or your mind 
Artificial destiny 
Between man and machine 

Go tube ride the sky 
Live beyond space and time 
Join robot rebellions  
And kill all humans 

Chorus: 
Cryogenic freezing 
Body suffocating 
Mind accelerating 
Warping to the future 
Mutant fated nightmare 



Robot, alien warfare 
Waking up in dispair 
Lost in time forever 

Solo: Trask 
Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 
Solo: Smith 



4. Nuclear Warfare 

Atomic, one flash of light 
Malefic, as man's inclined 
Horrific, melted alive 
Suicidal display of our control  
Over innate nature 
Burning the future down 

Nuclear warfare 
Manifest hell on earth 
Suicidal disposition  
Last insanely desperate outcry of power 

Super sonic destruction mute Earth's cry 
Incinerate the planet with a scorching blast of light 
Proliferating conflict insure that everybody dies 
Light the fuse, exploding failure 
Nuclear war kill 

When the bomb falls 
Crushing us all 
Who's name will you call 

Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 
Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 



5. Shred Or Die! 

Cry out, command and conquer  
Engage the new world order 
Globalized master disgrace  
Fight to the death or be enslaved 

Ride on in a new era 
Fight on against new terror 
Into flames we ride go shred or die 

Unleash some shred 
Solo: Trask  

Reality sedated minds 
Consciencesless dimension of time 
Technology ruling all life  
Humanity living a lie 

Novus ordo seclorem 
Ancient eyes conspire horror 
In the shadows they propagate  
Secret legion clandestine fate 

Mother earth 
In her final chapter 
Extorted 
By our lords and masters 
Bleeding metal 
Equip for battle 

Into flames we ride go shred or die 
Solo: Smith 

Reality sedated minds 
Consciencesless dimension of time 
Technology ruling all life  
Humanity living a lie 

Living a lie 
Go shred or die 



6. Multiverse 

(Instrumental) 



7. Fatal Vector 

Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 

Verse: 
Self destruct activated apocalypse  
Execute intrastellar apoptosis  
Waves of light engulf the night break eternity  
Universe bust open wide drain infinity  

Violate causality life redefined 
Programmed obliteration destined to die 

Chorus: 
Fatal vector dimension crushed 
Terminal destiny 
Absolute path decimated 
Necrotic galaxy  
Collapse the void consume all time 
Cosmic totality 
Shattered decay vacant of life 
All dying 

Trapped inside 
None survive 
Fatal vector 

Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 
Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 



8. Collision Of Bones 

Verse: 
Drug down to the black 
Skull split with a crack 
Memories flash in my eyes 
Demon peer through dark skies 

Wreck n’ ruin come in haste 
Glass blast in my face 
Blood pulse from my veins 
Metal mash up like chains 

Prechorus: 
Waking up to devastation  
Metaphysical obliteration  
Human life mutilation  
Flesh n’ steel collaboration  

Solo: Smith 

Verse: 
Bone marrow spills about 
Hope starts to bottom out  
Blast rings in my ears  
Dust settles when it clears 

Prechorus: 
Waking up to devastation  
Metaphysical obliteration  
Human life mutilation  
Flesh n' steel collaboration 

Chorus: 
Skeletal remains corrode  
Collision of the bones explode 

Solo: Trask 
Solo: Smith 

Chorus: 
Skeletal remains corrode  
Collision of the bones explode 



9. Swarm Of The Whorenet 

World war whore war whorin' 
War whore war whorin' 
World war whore war whorin' 
War whore war whorin' 
Whore war, whorin' 
War whore war whorin' 
World war whore war whorin' 
War whore war whorin 
World war whore 

Solo: Smith 

Verse: 
World war whore war whorin' 
Blacken the countryside  
With the mud and the blood and the tits 
Nut busting genocide 

Hot nights sweat fire and shieza 
Defecate this fertile earth 
Dominate with meat and metal 
Blood squirts world whore war birth 

Chorus: 
Bleeding and breeding for war 
Creaming deceiving the whore 
World war whore war whorin' 

Whore war 
World war whore 

Solo: Trask 

Verse: 
Pelvic thrust into this nightmare 
Bastard dumpster child 
Maximum penetration  
Bleed n' breed or be defiled 

Mother of abominations  
Paranormal intercourse 
Perpetual copulation 
The war of the whore of the north  



Chorus: 
Bleeding and breeding for war 
Creaming deceiving the whore 
World war whore war whorin 

Whore war 
World war whore 

Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 
Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 

Chorus: 
Bleeding and breeding for war 
Creaming deceiving the whore 

World war whore war whorin' 
War whore war whorin' 
World war whore war whorin' 
War whore war whorin' 
Whore war, whorin' 
War whore war whorin' 
World war whore war whorin' 
War whore war whorin 
World war whore 



10. Metal Soul 

Awaken another time  
Enter the world of light 
Let mystics be the guide 
On quest of force divine 

Vanquish the demon 
Become the legend 
Break the seal 
When darkness falls 
Unleash full power metal soul 

Forged in sacred flames 
Blade of evil's bane  
Chosen hero weild 
The enchanted steel 
Masuto 

The essence 
Courageous  
Magical  
Ultra power 
Full metal soul 

High upon the altar  
Awaits majestic power 
Sing sacred melodies 
N' unlock destiny 

Ruins set ablaze 
Dark world final stage 
Warrior charge your blade 
Stab evil in the face 

The flow of time so cruel 
Always on the move 
One thing will not change 
Metal soul remains 
Masuto 

The essence 
Courageous  
Save the world 
Repel evil  
Unleash power metal soul 



Solo: Smith 
Solo: Trask 

Power 
Metal soul 
Power 
Unleash full power metal soul


